PETER ALLISON
SPECIALIST SAFARI GUIDE – NS

Operates anywhere in Africa
Peter’s story began on Antipodean shores, but a thirst for knowledge and passion
for wild places and species brought him to Africa. His guiding career began in
South Africa’s Sabi Sands in 1994, but a yearning for the wilderness saw him
move to Botswana in 1996 where he guided in the Okavango Delta and Linyanti
regions for many years. He progressed to head guide trainer for the region’s
largest safari operator before crossing the border to lead safaris through some of

Namibia’s most remote areas, including the far northern border with Angola and
the infamous Skeleton Coast.
The intrepid guide went on to spend 2 years travelling through South America and
has written three books about his experiences as a guide and a traveller. Peter
guides trips anywhere and everywhere and has a particular interest in
conservation.
Peter is known for his offbeat sense of humour and comprehensive knowledge of
all things wildlife. He believes that the most complete safari is one where you
learn while having fun and try a new experience every day.

Years of guiding experience
Pete has been guiding for 28 years and started his guiding career in 1994.

Regional knowledge and expertise
The Skeleton Coast of Namibia and the Okavango Delta in Botswana.

Ideal for accompanying
Adventurous families, couples, solo travelers, small groups, journalists,
photographers.

Areas of special interest|
Conservation, birdlife, wildlife interaction with humans, family safaris, walking
safaris.

Qualifications & Experiences
•

Peter has been entrenched in the tourism industry for almost three
decades and is as passionate about wildlife, as he is about the places and
people he encounters.

•

He has vast experience of living in the bush which includes that of lodge
guide and camp manager.

•

He was also employed to train guides for one of the largest safari
companies in Africa.

•

His experience includes guiding in over ten countries on two continents.

•

Peter has also written three books which share his experiences as a guide
and traveler. His passion for wildlife and conservation is infectious.

Languages: English, conversational Japanese, some Spanish.
Currently Live: in the United Kingdom.
‘I’m fascinated by humans’ interactions with wildlife, from the day we evolved to
current times. It is also important to me that people learn how valuable wildlife
in wild spaces is, even for those not so interested in nature. Most importantly
though I enjoy having fun!’ – Peter Allison
To book Peter as your specialist guide contact:
reservations@naturalselection.travel
+27 21 001 1574
www.naturalselection.travel

